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The Wright Stuff 
       
           

 

A Word from Bob Wright 
 

Last month we announced the completion of the Fourth Edition of “Killing 

Cancer – Not People” and our hope to have it available by about the first of 

April.  Well, we made that goal and the first orders have already been mailed out! 

 

We also reached out to you, our loyal readers and followers, to ask for assistance 

in marketing this work as we strive to get it in the hands of at least a million 

people who really need it over the next year.  Yes, that’s a lofty goal, but we 

really believe that it is achievable.   

 

 

Also in this issue: 

 

Type 2 Diabetes is Curable - Dr. Mark Sircus, GreenMedInfo 

ReMag Testimonies – Dr. Carolyn Dean, RnA ReSet 

  Insulin Resistant and Magnesium Deficient 

  ReMag and Reproductive Health 

FDA Banned Ingredients Linked to Cancer – Vani Hara, “The Food Babe” 

Facebook Censoring the Truth about Vaccines? – Ty & Charlene Bollinger 

Breast Cancer and Implants Awareness – Shannon Sayers 

Bob Speaks Out! – New Book, Essential Oils, and Epigenetics  

Order your copies of the 4
th

 Edition of “Killing Cancer, Not People” now! 
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To that end, we have set up a temporary sales/ordering page on our website 

(www.americanaci.org) that anyone can now go to and order this new Fourth 

Edition.  A new, permanent page for this and a complete website renovation will 

be completed before long, as well.  In a sense, we are re-making the 

AACI/IWARC in the way that we present ourselves to the world.  Simply put, we 

truly believe that we have the answers to cancer and all chronic illness – and we 

want to let people know that in the most inviting way and easy to use process.  

Please be patient with us as we accomplish this task. 

 

The temporary order page is for the new Fourth Edition only.  You won’t see the 

Third Edition or the e-book on there yet (the e-book will arrive there shortly and 

be for all electronic readers).  There is no slot to order from Canada, Mexico, or 

internationally at this point.  That will be resolved very shortly, as well.  If you 

are from outside the U.S. and want to pre-order the Fourth Edition, check back 

within about a week and the new page should be able to facilitate that. 

 

Also, we do have some of the Third Editions left and are offering a BOGO (buy 

one get one) until they are gone.  Email us at info@americanaci.org and we will 

show you how to get these.  Remember, if you order one, you will get two; order 

two, and get four; and so on.  If you order a case – you will get two cases.  It’s a 

great deal.  You can resell them, give them away (thanks for this), or use them to 

promote your business.  Keep in mind that the BOGO is only for the Third 

Edition. 

 

You will see the new order page in this newsletter – as well as on our website.  

For the time being, the book will only be available through the AACI/IWARC 

and not through Amazon or book stores.  All the net proceeds then go to this 

organization.  Again, thanks for that. 

 

On another note, we are anxious to enlist new Regional, State, Provincial, and 

International Ambassadors who will forward the AACI in their part of the 

country – or world.  We have been international for many years now with 

Regional Ambassadors in SE Asia and Western Europe (Italy).  We have around 

15 sub-ambassadors and consultants in SE Asia as well.  In addition, we have 

three separate groups forwarding us in Canada.  I will be speaking in Toronto on 

June 8
th

 – venue to be determined.   

http://www.americanaci.org/
mailto:info@americanaci.org
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We are currently signing up representative groups in Australia and New Zealand.  

Tentatively, I expect to be there in September doing multiple events.  Stay tuned 

to the newsletter for exact dates, times, and locations. 

 

If you have an interest in supporting our organization in this way, please let us 

know – we are interested in you.  Many of you are already doing most of the 

functions for us that an ambassador would be doing.  Let’s make it official!  

Contact me directly at info@americanaci.org and I will respond immediately to 

your inquiry. 

 

As mentioned last month, if you have any ideas or special expertise in marketing 

– or are just a huge social media guy or gal – please consider helping us get the 

word out about this new book and how it has the unique ability to help our 

families and friends who are struggling with disease, sickness and, especially, 

cancer.  Those on Facebook will notice that I am back on “Be Live” with Tracee 

Randall on Mondays at 7:00 p.m. Eastern, 4:00 p.m. Pacific Time.  We are on for 

about 40 minutes – LIVE – so you can see my face contort when Tracee asks me 

all of those real difficult questions.  As you probably now know, and because of 

our vast experience in health, healing, and nutrition, we usually always come up 

with the right answers – answers that are steeped in science and truth.  If you 

miss the live performance, you will be able to watch it later as we record it. 

 

So, there it is.  We are excited and always moving forward – every day.  We 

can’t afford to take a break – cancer never does. 

 

Bob Wright, Director and Founder 

American Anti-Cancer Institute, International Wellness & Research Center 

 

 

 
 

 

 

SUPPORT OUR MISSION!  
 Learn how you can help at  

www.americanaci.org/aaci-friends-and-donors.html 
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One of the best articles I have ever read on reversing or “curing” Type 2 

Diabetes was featured in the below February 20
th

 Newsletter from 

GreenMedInfo.  You can’t miss this.  America, sadly, is now chock-full of our 

friends and relatives who are suffering from full-blown diabetes or metabolic 

syndrome (pre-diabetes, soon to be full-blown).  At the AACI/IWARC we have 

been telling you for many years now that this chronic illness is almost always 

fully reversible.  See for yourself what Dr. Mark Sircus has to say about this. 

 

Type 2 Diabetes is Curable  
 

Dr. Mark Sircus, GreenMedInfo 
 

Type 2 Diabetes is curable if you ignore your doctor’s advice. Diabetes is not the 

hopeless disease that most doctors would have us believe it is though it is a long 

losing battle if you walk the trail western medicine wants you to travel. 

 

Like all the chronic diseases, the western medical establishment does not want 

you or your doctor to become conscious of the real causes of diabetes and it 

certainly does not want you to receive treatments that will prevent diabetes from 

destroying your life.  Click here for the full article. 

 

http://www.greenmedinfo.com/keyword/diabetes
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/disease/chronic-disease
http://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/type-two-diabetes-reversible?utm_source=Daily+Greenmedinfo.com+Email+List&utm_campaign=16a7d5d9d8-Type+2+Diabetes&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_193c8492fb-16a7d5d9d8-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&ct=t%28Type+2+Diabetes%29&mc_cid=16a7d5d9d8&mc_eid=%5BUNIQID%5D
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Furthering our discussion about reversing or “curing” Type 2 Diabetes, listen to 

what another Doctor says about insulin resistance and how magnesium makes a 

difference.  Please know, as well, that magnesium is an absolute “must” for 

cancer patients.  Also, subscribe to Dr. Carolyn Dean’s newsletter – it’s free. 

 

Insulin Resistant and Magnesium Deficient 
 

Diabetes is the most searched-for health condition on the web today. Millions are 

trying to find out what it is and how to overcome it. However, modern medicine 

doesn’t have time to educate people about lifestyle and modern doctors know 

nothing about the minerals that help prevent diabetes. 

 

Instead, they prescribe drugs to force the pancreas to produce more insulin, to try 

and make cells allow more glucose to enter. Having been bombarded with too 

much insulin already, these cells are insulin resistant and won’t accept any more 

glucose. Thus, the cells starve and no energy is produced and the blood stream is 

saturated with sugar.  

 

Magnesium deficiency is a direct cause of insulin resistance. 

 

Here’s a testimonial about two sisters with similar lifestyles, but when it came to 

their glucose levels, ReMag made a noticeable difference. 

 

“I've been taking ReMag for almost a year now. I do intermittent fasting, cook 

from scratch and avoid processed food, packaged food and empty carbs from 

things like bread, cereal, pasta and grains. But, I still allow myself a daily sweet 

treat of some sort. I work at a stressful job and have no energy for regular 

physical activity.  

 

My sister is 16 years older than me, she is retired and had hip replacement 

surgery last year. She eats healthy like I do, but is also a vegetarian. She had to 

get down to a lean target weight prior to surgery and is very careful not to put on 

more weight prior to the next hip surgery. To meet her goals, she doesn't allow 

herself as many sweet treats as I do. She also walks every day to maintain her hip 

mobility and being retired, she has no daily work-related stresses. She takes a 

pile of good quality supplements to keep off of narcotics and minimize her dose of 
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Celebrex. She takes things like serrapeptase, pycnogenol, proteolytic enzymes, 

boswellia, curcumin, moringa and more. She has also been taking magnesium 

malate for the last year at my insistence. 

 

At Christmas we both decided to do this new health assessment program called 

Viome. They send you a diabetes meter, a sweet drink and supplies to perform a 

glucose tolerance test. You take an initial test in a fasting state, drink the glucose 

challenge drink, and then test your glucose level a few more times over the 

course of an hour. 

 

Now, who should have performed better on this test? Me, with my sweet tooth, 

stressful job and inactive lifestyle and few choice supplements; or my sister, who 

is fitter, more active, vegetarian, has minimal stress, eats minimal sugar and 

takes many supportive supplements? The conventional bet is on my sister, but I 

know Dr Dean is betting on me, because she caught the part at the beginning 

where I said I've been taking ReMag for almost a year now.  

 

My sister's numbers were 102, 193 and 137 in mg/ dL and mine were 82, 121 and 

95. I couldn't believe it! The only thing in my favour was my younger age. It took 

me about 15 min to realize it wasn't just the magnesium, it was the ReMag.  

 

There’s no better proof that you need ReMag in your corner to support your 

body’s insulin balance as you age. 

 

Sincerely, from a faithful member of Dr Dean's fan club!” 

 

One sister tested better for glucose levels because she takes ReMag instead of 

another less-absorbed form of magnesium. Why was ReMag more effective? 

Because, ReMag is a more fully-absorbed form of magnesium, allowing it to 

saturate the cells more efficiently, and do a better job of supporting the Krebs 

energy cycle so the cells can make better use of sugars. 

 

If you think you might be magnesium deficient, order a bottle of ReMag today at  

http://rnareset.com/remag.  

  

Aloha, Dr. Carolyn Dean, RnA ReSet 

  

http://trk.klclick.com/wf/click?upn=L9hePVObLwHZ4PJnpglxj3CIJZVgci4sVfy-2BrCvyM2ZcejmjiHF8vN2P0Na0H1YPIP7Z-2F2b2bnU9T-2B9ojm16-2BssvgHSl-2BkgsXcOFug-2BN92Ay-2FgBtAZXqtW-2FE-2F4Xb72Q8GJFshPW1edpoWFrnei-2Bz7whL2PFWlrv1vkadbXMhH3LrxVf-2BSolWAD91Qor1air2ogFHntAn-2BdwkQqsphHupzl4v06bXah5vjNBHW76aR4V5I65uHnRWweWwEiJSidth7XgJ6vVH4yyRnmOFdhv5NKEPyYu4XjaNEw76JSIYE9Uaigxof2lqL1TzbR-2F-2FJuSsCNISueqRs5wkFLUwtosAf1s530SSfx8Ysit9tysTjpU-3D_RK46y0VpsYO0ocMpGvQ-2Fb2IMtnm-2Fyr5-2B-2Fkv2yrsFvFG6s9L-2FFr3kLSuFnj7l63zQYydJnXoup5VhiO9jGGzNs3QAfF6CD74keCuC-2FDBXp2UumhYrRnTZI2WRmHaNd7junmZROUHSvm3b37P1acsyFSrX8lXqi7THCi0Agf5laRlOXLwAbQpiVJjp69tyYOCKLgActpc1ZHqw-2FIjc-2FSjd8OcQw5QQB7FHaHtXw1y4J6nO1zbuXnDmaCmn3aTSWChv3rupD-2FFHD8BQhz9pk5usdiXEsHk3rKZ6TeRHGw5SoYYrOZ5hruf1wMdOBljvjiaUEOr26SLHK5CBMiD6yScIfL9T9StvwTN4Ta2uho4q6c8YLpo7A0HgpSbkfCDfJRuWvTF-2BrNpdXGMjBw3bks81iw-3D-3D
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ReMag Testimony – Reproductive Health 
 

You all know how much we admire Dr. Carolyn Dean.  We forward her 

magnesium and mineral products every chance we get.  The fact is that most 

people are low in magnesium regardless of what their serum levels say (how 

much in the blood).  This mineral needs to get into the cells to be effective and 

most types and brands just never, ever get there.  Pico magnesium is different – 

and Dr. Dean’s ReMag and ReMyte seem to produce “miracles” these days for 

so many people.  Of course, these are not really miracles – just good, pure, pico 

magnesium doing what it does.  See the story below about how a life has been 

changed through the addition of this product into her diet. 

Here is the story of a customer whose life turned around for the better once she 

began to address the root of her reproductive health issues–magnesium 

deficiency.  

 

“Dr. Dean’s expertise in magnesium research has given me my life back! About 

15 yrs ago I started having very heavy periods. A nurse practitioner decided to 

put me on Vioxx to reduce the bleeding. Soon, to my horror, even though it didn’t 

really work, it was taken off the market. My heavy periods continued for 3 years.  

Seven or eight months later, I had my first ever experience of vertigo. I was able 

to call the ambulance while lying on the floor thinking I was having a stroke. I 

was also on my period… again heavy bleeding. I came to learn that I had 

fibroids and they were quite large. I had a hysterectomy a couple of months later. 

A couple of months after hysterectomy, I would start to get this "weird" severe 

fatigue. It was kinda scary when it happened when I was driving. It was 

happening every 3 or 4 days! MY LIFE SUCKED! It was accompanied by 

horrible anxiety/panic attacks. I'm 54 years old now and so I was thinking it was 

related to menopause. If it wasn't for the anxiety I would have thought I had some 

strange disease and was dying. 
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In between being passed out on the couch or my heart feeling like it was beating 

out of my chest, I googled and researched my symptoms. Dr. Dean's name kept 

coming up in various blogs and magnesium deficiency followed. I didn't take it 

too seriously at first because I was already taking magnesium (about 200-300 mg 

a day). 

I ordered Dr. Dean's Magnesium Miracle book. I then started to increase my 

magnesium (I was using Magnesium Glycinate) to about 600 mg a day and 

continued to go through and read her blogs. I noticed immediately that the 

ringing in my ears that started months before went away within a couple of days 

and the light-headedness when I would stand started to ease up also. Something 

GOOD was happening! I would start to feel better but then I would "crash" 

again. I continued to research and found out that the extra Vitamin D and 

calcium I was taking could be depleting any magnesium that I was taking! 

 

I have been on ReMag now for two weeks and again WOW–I have noticed even 

better and quicker improvements! That stuff is liquid gold to me. I have finally 

been able to resume my walks as of yesterday after giving it up back in October. 

My body was shutting down. I was starting to have the feeling like I was going to 

have more vertigo symptoms, strange feelings in my head and I started to have 

problems with swallowing and catching my breath. I have always taken care of 

myself and am not on any prescription medications. I have always exercised and 

am at a healthy weight so all of this just freaked me out! 

 

So here I am, improving more and more every day. I know that the "weird" 

horrible fatigue that I was experiencing was because of a magnesium 

deficiency...WOW! Although I want to give ReMag the credit for most of it I have 

to say that the Magnesium Glycinate got me on the road, unfortunately I was 

having to swallow 8-10 capsules a day, so ReMag made it much easier to get the 

magnesium my body requires. 

 --Corina 
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Although Corina was already on the road to recovery once she discovered the 

importance of magnesium, notice how she reports “better and quicker 

improvements” once she upgraded to ReMag? This is because when it comes to 

magnesium particles getting absorbed into cells, ReMag’s picometer molecules 

do that better than any other formula on the market. Plus, she no longer had to 

choke down a bunch of magnesium pills. 

Why waste money on magnesium products that don’t get fully absorbed and just 

end up in the toilet when you go to the bathroom? 

Ready to upgrade your magnesium? Start with ReMag: http://rnareset.com/remag 

 

Aloha,Dr. Carolyn Dean 

 

Please note: Although we include several items mentioned in our on-line store, 

we don’t sell them but rather guide you to the sources we recommend.  In full 

disclosure, some of the companies do donate a portion of their proceeds to AACI 

fundraising, however no company pays us to endorse their products. 

 

FDA Banned Ingredients  

Linked to Cancer  

(but they are still on the shelves) 
 

Vani Hari, a.k.a. “The Food Babe,” has a new book 

out called “Feeding You Lies.”  In the link below she 

describes (from her book) how the FDA has banned 

several different substances from our food – and yet 

they are still found on store shelves today.  Please 

read what she has to say on this and consider getting 

her new book.  Click HERE to see which banned 

ingredients are on store shelves now (BRAND NEW 

INVESTIGATION!) 

http://trk.klclick.com/wf/click?upn=L9hePVObLwHZ4PJnpglxj3CIJZVgci4sVfy-2BrCvyM2YknNXqC1YGTSIHi-2FSyNrKiX5W49pqVNGNR-2FwpjA2CdkXi1gD4E4AGgllW-2BwWRTbt3ZBDNIFBzWioHz-2BvH719qHNh-2FgabdXo4M0HimGS4qK1MQA0rgTblzI7q5PuOpQ0nDPVP0jxmL7vtdPgy7DDK87p4pwlNo-2BDPHJn7FARcdfBkGwmJUWl6doOleZPnf0KU-2FHP3fP6PuAK5hoq9B6aTsMjWlDVntzgIHSgulGaXr9MgZPnIPoDLumZ9YGr-2BNjPffnGopyQQ4LTdo8n2AofC2W6AtgroKBbn7DPljdaEjlcanAkjZ8r4oy42qzpXteVe4-3D_RK46y0VpsYO0ocMpGvQ-2Fb2IMtnm-2Fyr5-2B-2Fkv2yrsFvFG6s9L-2FFr3kLSuFnj7l63zQr4UgcH7JLvO1HkZwdR5vLo5hWLH17dZhTq-2BUTxCOD5nmSvxQ8gbK6RkzzxM9DKmmfgo5NGqZogYvfx7Cp86pOm-2Bb-2F-2Fxexbvxd86ule6eEJGQpDRaXsWgNluVOFfBsRCLviqaHRaDCJWkxtJAQuv6k15ACK6oINh-2Fsdx4Pt7I8k0DH-2FRkwhp8RZIESh7J5xJlv7avp5281FDaR5tUl6mq3MCv9ijOIdcjjSK-2BGkI3aM-2BCzW3ADacmoOwtaKIqxIT2wD8cOxP8S8TB8LKq-2B8bZkmyiRCgkfc8xHN6mivLHIiqkhFt6mhCqCaNC9Yodz-2FnyC1NJwSnGfpuEVHbLNa0PIQ-3D-3D
https://foodbabe.com/fda-banned-ingredients-linked-to-cancer-but-they-are-still-all-over-shelves/
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Facebook Censoring the Truth about Vaccines? 
 

In America – and most places around the world today – we get to do what we 

darn well please and what we feel is true and right.  And I agree with that 

philosophy.  But – and here’s a really big but folks – it’s time to set all dogma 

aside, do our homework, read the real science, and discover the truth about 

vaccines.  Friends, I don’t want people to tell me something that makes me feel 

good about myself and my decisions (for me and my children) – I want to know 

the truth.  And I want to know it here and now – and always.  Please read what 

my good friends Ty and Charlene Bollinger have to say regarding “The Truth 

About Vaccines” at the following link (then, make your own decisions – but 

based upon truth and science): 

Yet another attack on freedom may result in further censorship regarding 

vaccines. Last month, Facebook responded to pressure from politicians who 

blame them for spreading “misinformation.” 

Facebook is considering reducing or removing any content that questions the 

efficacy or safety of vaccines and they are not the first social media platform to 

censor free speech.  Click HERE for the full story, plus the real facts about 

vaccines.   

Breast Cancer and Implant Awareness 
 

Ladies, for those of you concerned about breast cancer (all of us should be 

concerned in today’s environment) and, particularly as it relates to breast 

implants and reconstructed breasts following surgery, please listen to my good 

friend, Shannon Sayers, through her blog called “Get Army Strong.”  There is a 

lot of great information here and it comes straight from someone who has been 

through it – and continues to go through it. 

 

                         Click here: Breast Cancer and Implant Awareness 
 

  

https://thetruthaboutcancer.com/facebook-censorship/
https://www.getarmystrong.com/home/2019/2/22/24-years-later-and-here-we-go-again-this-time-theres-no-going-backwards-
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BOB SPEAKS OUT! 
 

Have you been joining us on the Live interviews Mondays at 7 pm Eastern on the 

American Anti-Cancer Facebook Page?  Generational Health Founder and AACI 

Director Tracee Randall has been interviewing Bob on a variety of topics covered 

in the 4
th

 Edition of “Killing Cancer, not People”.  If you missed any of the 

interviews so far you can catch the replays here: 

 

Week 1, Announcing the 4th Edition, what’s new and improved? 

     https://youtu.be/KqynNKRL_zg 

Week 2, Why Bob chose to put essential oils in the 4th Edition and which 

company he feels has the best on the market 

     https://youtu.be/b8KWHqDc3ak 

Week 3, Epigenetics – what are they and why are they important? 

     https://www.facebook.com/killcancerNOTpeople/videos/2517727881575525/ 

 

Like the AACI Facebook page now so you get notified of future interviews!  

 

 

Order your copies 
 

of the 4
th

 Edition of 

“Killing Cancer, Not People” 

here now!  

https://youtu.be/KqynNKRL_zg
https://youtu.be/b8KWHqDc3ak
https://www.facebook.com/killcancerNOTpeople/videos/2517727881575525/
https://www.facebook.com/killcancerNOTpeople/
http://www.americanaci.org/get-the-softcover.html
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Ready to learn more? 

 

For questions about ANY of the products mentioned in this newsletter email us at 

ProductsAACI@gmail.com 

 

Click here to order copies of Bob’s book “Killing Cancer, Not People”. 

 

Click here to download the 6-hour 2017 Get MAD About Cancer Health Summit 

in Atlanta featuring Bob Wright and Tracee Randall,  

a great resource to complement Bob’s book.  
 

 

Want to learn more about the AACI? 
 

Visit our website at: 
 

www.AmericanACI.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
DISCLAIMER NOTICE: 

This correspondence is for educational purposes and information only.  It is not intended for the diagnosis or treatment of any 

sickness or disease.  See your qualified, licensed, professional doctor for those.  This correspondence may inform about 

medical data and natural medical options.  No one should consider that anything herein represents the practice of medicine or 

is, in any way, medical advice.  Neither the writer nor the American Anti-Cancer Institute – International Wellness & Research 

Center assumes any responsibility for how the material herein is used.  No statements regarding natural or “alternative” 

treatments, therapies, protocols, or supplements have been evaluated by the FDA. 

 Educate yourself and take control of 

your own health! 

 Meet our specialists. 

 Learn about recommended 

products. 

 Read stories of survival and 

triumph.  

 GET INVOLVED! 

 

mailto:ProductsAACI@gmail.com
http://www.americanaci.org/get-the-softcover.html
http://www.getmadaboutcancer.com/
http://www.americanaci.org/
http://www.americanaci.org/


 
A financial service for using life insurance today™ 
For millions of people who are living with a serious illness such as cancer, heart 

disease, Alzheimer’s or AIDS, the high cost of medical care can quickly deplete 

essential resources.  The same is true for many people over the age of 75 who have 

complicating health factors.  Just putting money aside for basic expenses such as 

groceries and mortgage payments can be a challenge.  LIBI gives people a place to turn 

for additional resources.  Through a financial service called a viatical settlement, we 

enable people to sell their current life insurance policies for a percentage of the total 

face value.  The money people receive may be used for any 

purpose and, in most cases, is free of federal income tax 

obligations. 
 

LIBI can help open the door to new 
possibilities—such as fewer financial worries, 
new options for medical care and additional 
resources to share with family and friends. 

 
All of us have our own sense of what’s important, whether 

it’s reaching a long-held goal, spending time with family 

and friends or enjoying the simple pleasures of each day. 

 

What sets Life Insurance 
Buyers, Inc. apart 
People place their trust and confidence in LIBI for many 

reasons—the financial strength and stability of our 

company, the experience and commitment of our people, 

the range and quality of our services, and the leadership 

and integrity of our organization. These are the qualities 

that set LIBI apart as the industry’s top broker. LIBI has 

helped convert millions in policies into accessible funds for 

hundreds of individuals in need. In every relationship, we 

take the time to learn what’s most important to our clients 

and to provide them with the resources they need, in a 

timely and confidential manner. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Working with 
cancer patients and 

their families for 
over 15 years. 

Sponsor Highlight 



People who put clients’ needs first 
We truly understand that people place their trust in us every day—to treat them 

fairly, to deliver what we promise and to be there when they need us.  Our mission 

is to live up to those expectations every time, without exception.  That commitment 

is demonstrated through the professionalism and compassion of our owners.  For 

individuals who are considering a viatical settlement, their personal representative 

provides a voice of understanding and serves as a trusted resource for help and 

information. 

 

Leadership that makes a difference 
At LIBI, we operate with the highest ethical standards, carefully protecting the interests 

of our clients. To us, that means maintaining 

strict client confidentiality, offering fair 

payment for policies and encouraging 

 

From the first call to LIBI, each 
client works with a single client 

service representative, who is there 
to help every step of the way. 

 
effective regulation of our industry.  We work closely with the National Association 

of Insurance Commissioners as well as federal and state governments to promote 

meaningful regulation of viatical settlements. LIBI works with numerous not-for-profit 

organizations across the country to help educate and inform the community about this 

important financial resource. 

 

What’s important? 
Choosing a company you trust.  At LIBI, our strength, people, service and leadership 

make a difference to our clients and set us apart as the nation’s leading broker of 

viatical settlements.  We encourage you to find out more about how we can help you 

ro someone you know. 

Please visit us at 
www.lifeinsurancebuyers.com 

Please take a moment to call Greg or Linda toll free at: 
1.800.936.5508 

http://www.lifeinsurancebuyers.com/
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Send check or money order to: 

American Anti-Cancer Institute 

P. O. Box 13117 

Everett, WA 98206 

 

or order online now at: 

www.KillingCancerNotPeople.com 

 

$22.95 USD 

Plus $5.00 shipping and handling 

(US Orders) 

 

If you prefer to read the book on your own 

computer, get our E-Book for only $19.95 

USD! Available in PDF, ePub and Kindle 

formats.  Click HERE to order. 

 

This Book represents our "bread and butter" 

fundraiser, so we greatly appreciate your 

purchase and thank you for supporting the 

AACI. $12 of each book is tax deductible as 

a donation to the AACI under IRS Code 

501© (3). 

 

 

 

 

 

WHAT WOULD THE AUTHOR, 

BOB WRIGHT, 

DO IF HE HAD CANCER? 

 

The “Wright Stuff”, of course! 

 

IN THIS BOOK: 

 

 Read meticulously documented Truth 

about the AACI Cancer Paradigm and 

what it means for you and your family.  

 

 Be amazed by doctors and medical 

professionals who know this Truth – 

some want you to know it, and some 

don't.  Learn why.  

 

 Learn what you absolutely must do and 

stop doing if you have cancer right now, 

and what you must do for cancer 

prevention.  

 

 Understand detoxification and the cancer 

diet in plain English.    

 

 Read dozens of testimonials from those 

who have suffered with many types of 

cancer and have struggled with 

conventional medicine.  Discover what 

they did that put their disease into 

remission. 

 

 Learn the five-step protocol that is 

essentially all that cancer patients 

really need. 

The Highly Anticipated, New & Improved 4th Edition is 

NOW HERE! 

http://www.killingcancernotpeople.com/
http://www.killingcancernotpeople.com/
https://www.killingcancernotpeople.com/shop
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